Efficacy of emergency room thoracotomy in pediatric trauma.
With improved rapid transportation systems, an increasing number of children may arrive at the emergency room (ER) without detectable vital signs and may undergo vigorous resuscitation, including emergency room thoracotomy, aortic cross clamping, and open cardiac massage. Of 1,287 pediatric trauma admissions between 1980 and 1985, 101 deaths were recorded. Fifty (50%) of the deaths occurred in the ER. Thirty-three of the patients were pronounced dead with obvious irreversible injuries, while 17 (34%) with suspected thoracoabdominal injuries underwent ER thoracotomy during resuscitation. None of the 17 patients had detectable vital signs upon arrival to the ER. Fifteen patients had multisystem injuries associated with blunt trauma and two with isolated penetrating injuries. Despite maximal conventional resuscitation and ER thoracotomy, none of the 17 patients survived. In this group of pediatric blunt trauma victims who appear initially salvageable, and present in the ER with no detectable vital signs, ER resuscitative thoracotomy did not influence survival. ER thoracotomy in children, therefore, should be reserved for patients presenting with penetrating thoracic injuries or blunt injuries associated with detectable vital signs and deterioration despite maximal conventional therapy.